“DRIY LAW FAILURE” SCORED BY GRAHAM
Prohibition is denounced by Committee chairman as hearings open.

MELE TRAINS USED TO SMUGGLE LIQUOR
25 members of three alleged rum rings indicted for conspiracy.

OKLAHOMA LIQUOR TRIALS NEAR CLOSE
S. Heard rebuked testimony in hearing of 17 accused of forming giant ring.

ORGANIZED LABOR JOINS IN PROTEST AGAINST CROSBY
CIUDTS COULD FACE STRIKE

NAVAL CONFERENCE OCCUPIES HOOVER
President hopes to dispose of business and go fishing in afternoon.

BLASTS IN CHICAGO DAMAGE BUILDINGS
Bombs placed in laundry and dwelling in widely separated sections.

CROSBY OPPOSITION TERMS “FOOLISH”
McKeeV urges C. of C. to concentrate on selection of second commissioner.

“PUBLIC PROTEST” CALLED AFTER RIOT
1,200 Cleveland unemployed are invited against police after melee.

 favorite hymns of lincoln on air
Aniversary program arranged by Citizen’s Committee for Napoleonic representation for D. C.

SOLICITORS FREED AFTER POLICE O. K.
Two men were held for investigating of Toor’s status.

FOREIGN BROADCASTS PLANNED FOR WEEK END

"RUBIO IS GRATEFUL"
Thanks Americans, through Associated Press, for sympathy.

Rubio Is Grateful

McKeeV Leads Crusade

“CITIZENS COMMITTEE” OFFICERS
List of candidates for the National Committee for the Preservation of the Union. 

FOREIGN BROADCASTS PLANNED FOR WEEKEND

O. E. P. R. B. H.

Night in the life of a lawman.

“PITIFUL SIGHT“
Police injured by man who shot down two trains.

"WARTIME FORCES"
"The night the men came to the men and they were the men who came to the night.

"FIRE ON U. S. SHIPS"
The United States Marine and Coast Guard will hold a meeting to discuss the matter.

"BLAST POST OFFICE SAFE"
Arrest made two days ago.

"PROFESSOR’S WIFE"
Professor’s wife has been arrested.

"BAND CONCERT"
Concert by the United States Marine Band, under the direction ofmaterial master of ceremonies, Arthur H. Williams.

"CLOTHING FOUND Lying in his store"
A. D. Roseman, relieved robbery victim, examination for several hours.

"OFFICERS OF CITIZENS COMMITTEE"